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InlrodI'Cllon 

UMSEP is a media-blued project; from the inception of UMSEP, it was 
intended that the cour�eslo be produced should be media-intensive in their 
�onctpl :tnd dcsi,n. As such, the: linal package of materials produced for each 
of the J courses indudCl at least two of lhe followin, components. 

primed student's materials, 
audio tapc! for prc:sc:ntation purposes in dass, 
video lapc! for prc:scnlation purposes in dan, 
audio tapt:s for practice purposes in the lan,uast: laboratory 

Rationale: of apprnch 

Since the: UMSEP counes are to enable students to perform effectively in 
En,lish in professionally releVant situations, progrcss in performance II our 
ultimate concern. Howevtr, It is not held that opportunities for performance 
is the sote and sufficiem JIlealU toward.lhis mel. II is held Ihat proaren in 
oral performance could be effcclively brought about throu,h. 

(I) the CApl'II)iun ur rc:5ources for perrurmallce; 
(ii) improvement of the ability to draw on resources for pcrronmlllce; 
(iii) actual pt:rform .. n�'t 

It Is partic:ularly to enhance the first two teachina/learnin, activiLies that 
UMSEP adopted the multi-media approach and carefully integrated the usc 

of media with it.s printed materiaL We believe that video and audio reenr· 
dinas play an �ntlal role in communicative lan,ua.e learnin. by providin, 
fully contextua1ised instar.ces of lanluale use. It il important lbat 5tudent.s 
be exposc:d to '!lYe' instaflCe$ of communication that indude the situational 
and the non-verbal (in the cue of video) features that most human intmlc, 
Lion requires. Exposure to features of lanauale in use also seryes as oppor
tunities for studenu to lcarn from the performance of ottlcn, Crom the way 
that profiden! speakers use lanIUD.,e, and from which they should, by a pro
ces! of peripheral tearnin" be IIb!e to incorporate some of this lan.uaae into 
their own repertoire. 

Pruenlat!on of r«orded specch 

Video and audIo rtcQrdinas Ife not intended to be presenlc:d to students 
as models to be imitated. The aim o f  the recordc:d interBClionl is to present 
examples or realistic spcfi'h used i n  relevant interactions with professional 
scuinas. This end has been achieved in the followina ways. 

(i) By recording the: spontaneous speech of professionaJ people talrin& part 
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Nolt-faking 

In order to give practice in taking notes of spoken discourse, some note· 
takina activities based on audio recordings have been designed. (See Appen
dix 4). The role of t he aud io recording hc:re is nO( to teach note-taking skilh 
as such b�u to prest':nt a re ali5tic verbal context in which the activity of notc
taking rna)' take place. 

Uw of Video 

Vidffi kature5 as an intcgralpart of two or the UMSEP courses, its main 
use Ix-ina 10 ptovidL" exposure to realistic sampl« of language in u.se in the 
n::lcvant type of interaction in profeuiona!1)' relevant situations or settings, 
In addition to using video to provirlle students with the opportunity to hear 
language used in context, the counes further exploit the video recordings to 
develop skills such as listening and note-taking, and materials have been design
ed to fully exploit its visual aspect. Below is a summary of the main activities 
built around the usc of video recordings in UMSEP materials. 

Listening comprehension 

Video is used to provide practice in listening and understanding. Here, ae
tiviti� involved fall into twO typc$. J 'lookina for main poinlS' and 2. 'look
ing for lanlua&e points' In the former. activities are designed (0 encourage 
students to listen for the- Ie-nerai gist of a programme-and include IJUiks such 
as searching for information given, decisions or conclusions reached. An ex

tension of such activities is note-taki",. The second type of activity falls into 
the intensive listening phase, and tasks for students are aimed at making them 
isolat�, identify and produce certain items of language. (SeC' Appendix 5). 

In the course of these activities the video Is used not only to consolidate 
mat�rials already Known or taught but also to present new materials in con
text. In Oraf Skills jar Low, for example, a video film is used to introduce 
the functional component of the unit. This serve! the purpose of exposin, 
students to realistic sample! of language used by lawyers in 'profe:sliional en
countm' and draws (heir allention not only to forms and func1ions but also 
to 'tactics' employed by the profe:sliionals. 

Pff!Se"",,, exampfes oj successful and ufJS�1l1 jMeractio" 

A video retording used for this purpose has two or three different versions 
of the same 'encounter', only one version of which represents a good exam
ple. Exercises accompanying the video are then designed to provide:: practice 
in recognising effective tactics or strategies as well as lead students to become 
aware of ineffective strategies to be- avoided . The example of a succes5ful in
teraction could then provide a mooel for !tudents to follow and to uS(: whcn 
evaluating theil own performance. (See Appendi, 6). 

Stimulating orol jMerac/ion 

In cases whIch call for lengthy input 10 be provided in order to set up oral 

inlenttion!. the video has been exploited in Ihe UMSEP lcaching pack. 
to present t� $Iimu!us in setting either the situatioo, background or problem. 
Here, aaivitit'5 which follow video recordings produced for stimulating oral 
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Interaction provide opportunities for analysis and discussion of a controver
sial character or relationship (see Appendix 7), and abo for roIe-playina. 

Laqalae La.bontory 

As part of iu packaae of teachina materials, the Oral Skills jor MafKI,�
m�nl course has a set of audio tapes for practice purposes in the Ianauage 
laboralOry. L&njullge Imberatory exercises fan Inln three main types. 

Oral communiCOllon drills 

These are drills on the use of the Ifammatical forms to express particular 
runctions, and they take the form of 1 studenlS am",erina a question or 
respondina to a statement on tape and/or 2. nudenlS respondill& to an ut
terance on tape by rephrasina the statcmena livcn. Answers arc usually liven 
on tapt'. In some activities, tbere may be a number of rapon5el which are 
acceptable 50 the answer liven by • studcnt may nOI correspond exactly to 
the one liven on lape. (See Appendix 8). 

Inlonalion drills 
Usually the information the student will usc is liven in the student materials 

and he then responds to the utterances on tape selecting the appropriate in
tonation pallern. In these drills, the corrttl answer Is always Jiven on tape 
thus providing students with the opportunity to hear and imitate the intona· 
tion as closely u possible. (5« Appendix 9). 

'Tri"f!r lape' drills 

Tht'$C' activities involve student participation in a conversation which re
quires them to respond to speakers on the lape. The slUdent fin! prepares 
notcs on what tosay,then Uld what he has prepared to respond to the prt'Yiow 
speaker on lapewhen he hears a sianal. This is the free phase in production. 
Because the responses are free, there is no answer aiven on tape. (See Appen· 
dix 10). 

The audio and video r«OrdinlS which are part and parul of Ihe UMSEP 
t�china materials arc 10 be rcprdcd as an enhancement and as lids to lbe 
teach;na programme and nOI as independent programmes In themselves. Thdr 
usc has been carefully inlearated with the printed materials to nake the lear· 
nina/teachina process more effective and certainly more motivating fOJ 
Itudents. 
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Appendix 1 

An example of a listening exposure activity from Preparatory Oral Skills/or 
Management 

Task I 

a 

Task 2 

a 

r 

UNIT 7 

Activity 6 Listen ror Ihe procedures 

I n  this programme you will hear two recordings In the first 
an official explains to a foreign businessman the procedures in
volved in applying for a licence to set up a business in Malaysia. 
In the second recording the official briefs a new member of 
his department on his duties in processing licence applications. 

You will first hear a short example of how a speaker explains 
procedures to a new clerk. 

Predistion 

The derk's duties involve processing applications for staff 
leave. 

Do you think the clerk will be required to: 

(a) fill out leave application forms for staff? 
(b) approve leave? 
(c) keep a record of leave taken? 
(d) notify people of leave taken? 

2. Check 

What does the clerk need to have in order to calculate the 
balance of leave? 

Listening aid 

I The speaker refers to the Industrial Co-ordination Act and 
mentions projects with a capital of more than V. million 
dollars 

What are these project required to do under the Act? 

2. Complete this summary of the stages referred to, to show 
what happens to the application. 

2-3 months 

I 
Application I--

received f--- f-----l Application 
notified 

Committee 
meeting 

Minister 



Task 3 

Task 4 

Task 5 

[] 

A Multi-Media Approach 

3 In order to explain the procedure the official uses the follow
ing expressions: 

The information asked for covers the major aspects of the 
project. 

If you have one it would be of help. 
There will be a condition in the licence 

It's up to you. 

Which of the following is necessary for an applicant to do? 

(a) provide a feasibility study before 
applying; 

(b) ask for a feasibility study after 
obtaining the licence; 

(c) ensure that the environment is cared for. 

(d) have discussions with the Ministry of 
Environment 

Prediction 

D 

D 

D 

D 

49 

You will hear the briefing for a new member of the depart
ment which processes licence applications 

Which of the following duties will he have: 

(I) Explain the licensing procedures. 
(2) Recommend whether to accept or reject the 

application. 
(3) Decide on the people who should receive the application. 
(4) Notify the applicant of the decision. 
(5) Complete the application form. 

Listening aid 

The Head of Department uses the following phrases to tell the 
employee what his job entails. 

Write down the duty that each phrase introduces. 

(a) It's your job to ____________ _ 

(b) In case they are not sure, you _______ _ 

(e) The junior orricer summarises the information he has 
been given. 
Complete the summary' 

So first 1 ______________ _ 

Then 1 _______________ _ 

Check 

What, according to the Head of Department, is the most im-



so 

Task 6 
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portant duty of the new officer? 

(Note: It includes several steps). 

Application 

Student A Explain to your partner how to complete a job ap
plication form. 

Student B Explain to your partner how to process a job ap
plication form before it is submitted to a Personnel Board. 
Use language from the recording to help you. 

Appendix 2 

An example of an intensive listening activity from Oral Skills/or Management 

UNIT 18 SECTION II FOCUS ON LANGUAGE 

Activity I Influencing attitude and behaviour 

. Task I 

Task 2 

The act of persuasion involves two or more people having 
different viewpoints The persuader may want to innuence the 
attitude and/or behaviour of his listener for (I) his own benefit 
or (2) the benefit of the listener 

Listen to the exchanges on tape. In each case, decide whether 
Speaker B is persuading Speaker A to do something for his own 
benefit or for Speaker A's benefit. 

I Own benefit/Speaker A's benefit. 
2. Own benefit/Speaker A's benefit. 
3. Own benefit/Speaker A's benefit. 
4. Own benefit/Speaker A's benefit. 
5. Own benefit/Speaker A's benefit. 
6. Own benefit/Speaker A's benefit. 
7 Own benefit/Speaker A's benefit. 
8. Own benefit/Speaker A's benefit. 

Listen again to the extracts. 
Complete what Speaker B says in each case. 

I to it immediately 

2. instead of nine? 

3. 

4. 

5 

6. 

He might make an exception. 

__________ . Surely that's possible. 

___________ by the middle of the 
week, _____________ another firm. 
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7 ____________ . He's more capable 
I feel. 

8. ______ union e.g. officials, _____ _ 

Appendix 3 

An example of an intonation activity from Oral Skills for Law 
UNIT 10  

Activity Two Recognizing inlonalion signals 

f] 

This activity shows how the speaker uses intonation to signal 
new and old information, within the contexts of Questions asked 
to correct unsatisfactory replies. 

Listen to this extract from the first dialogue in Activity I 

Witness Total expenses were S300 a month. 

Counsel 1 am not asking about your expenditure per 
month. Please answer the Question. 

What is counsel asking about? 

a) Her husband's expenditure per month. 
b) Her income per month. 
c) Her expenditure per year 

2. Now listen to the same correction made in a different con
text with a different intonation pattern. 

Counsel How much did your husband spend per 
month? 

Wllness My expenditure was about S300 a month. 

Counsel I am not asking about your expenditure per 
month. Please answer the Question. 

What is the next context? 

a) Counsel wants to know about her husband's expen
diture per month. 

b) Counsel wants to know about her income per month. 

c) Counsel wants to know about her expenditure per year 

Counsel might make his meaning even clearer by adding: 

'I want to know how much your husband spent every 
month! 

And the witness might reply' 
'He spends about S200 on himself' 
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3. Listen to these corrections. Decide what context each filS. 
Decide what counsel might say to make rus meaning even 
clearer 

(a) Context (i) 

Context (ii) 

Context (iii) 

Context (iv) 

Counsel 

Counsel is asking about the plaintiff's 
movements 
Counsel is asking about when the 
deFendant arrived at the supermarket. 
Counsel is asking about when the 
deFendant leFt his office. 
Counsel is asking about when he leFt 
on Wednesday. 

1 don't want to know when the defen
dant left the supermarket on Tuesday 

Counsel might make his meaning clearer by adding 

(i) Please tell me when the plaintiFF leFt. 
(ii) Please tell me when he arrived. 
(iii) Please tell me when he leFt his office. 
(iv) Please tell me when he leFt on Wednesday 

(b) Context 

Counsel I don't want to know when the deFen
dant left the supermarket on Tuesday 

Counsel might make his meaning clearer by adding: 

I 
I (c) Context 

Counsel I don't want to know if Mr 
phoned your wiFe that day 

J 
Counsel might make his meaning clearer by adding: 

(d) Context 

Counsel . Who you spoke to outside the 
stadium is not my question. 

Counsel might make his meaning clearer by adding: 

(e) Context 

, 
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Counsel We do not need to know where you 
were going before you heard the 
alarm 

Counsel might make his meaning clearer by adding: 

(f) Context 

Counsel I am nOl asking you about the quali
ty of the watches that you sold the 
plaintiff 

Counsel might make his meaning clearer by adding. 

Appendix 4 

An example of a note-taking activity from Oral Skills for Law 

UNIT 10 

Task 2 
In Units 8 and 9 you were given extracts from an examination. 
The tape you will hear continues the examination. 

� 
I Listen to the tape 
2. Make notes of what you hear in the style of a magistrate 

writing a Record of Proceedings. 
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Appendix 5 

An example of a viewing exposure activity from Oral Skills/or Management 

UNIT 2 SECfION l l l' LANGUAGE IN ACTION 

Activity 1 

a u  

Activity 2 

a Ll  

Looking for main pOints 

Encik Visu has just joined a management consultancy firm and 
wiIl be working in the Information Department. In the video 
you will see his Head of Department briefing him on the job 
he is to do. 

Decide on which of the following points Encik Visu requires 
clarification. 

(a) What products are exported. 
(b) What export figures are needed. 
(c) How often figures are received. 
(d) Where figures originate. 
(e) Whether reports should include an analysis of innuences 

on prices. 
(f) How often reports should be written. 
(g) The nature of special reports. 
(h) Why it is necessary to have geographical reports. 

Looking for language points 

Watch the video again and write down the questions asked to 
clarify the points you marked above. Note down the informa
tion given to clarify the points. 

Question Information given 
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Appendix 6 

An example of a viewing exposure activity from Oral Skills for Law 

UNIT 17 

Aetl.lty I 

Task I 

Task 2 

f] 

Task 3 

R..,ognlzlng .,'..,11._ Inlerviewing lactics (1) 

This activity practises recognizing effective interviewing tactics. 

Mr Balakrishnan comes 10 see his lawyer in order 10 ask for 
help. He has been badly injured in a car accident, and wants 
advice about suing the other driver 

I Watch the video, listen to the tape. 
2. Answer the following questions 

(a) In which interview does the lawyer listen more careful
ly 10 the client's story? 

(b) In which does the lawyer show most consideration for 
the client's feelings? 

(c) In which does the lawyer take most care to check his 
understanding of the story? 

Read this extract from the second interview and decide what 
goes wrong. 

Lawyer 

CUenl 

Lawyer 

Cllenl 

Lawyer 

Clienl 

Lawyer 

CII_nl 

Where? 
At the crossing between Jalan Baharu 
and Jalan Mohamad Faizal. 
So someone ran you down while you 
were crossing the road. 
No, I was in my car. This other 
fellow smashed into me while I was 
waiting at the traffic lights. I can't 
remember the details very clearly 
You'll have to remember them if you 
want the court to listen to you, Mr 
Balachandran. 
Balakrishnan. 
Sorry, Mr Balakrishnan. 
I was in a state of shock. 

Listen to the first interview again. Write down what the lawyer 
says when he does the following. 
I He welcomes the client. 

2. He asks the client. to tell his slOry the first time. 

3 He expressed sympathy with the client's feelings of anger 
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4 He asks the client to repeat his story in a chronological 
sequence, giving all the important details 

5 He ask for details of the expenses incurred by the client 

6. He checks his understanding of why the client's wage varies 
from month to month 

7 He explains why he wants to summarise the details of the 
story in his own words 

8 He thanks the client for his co-operation. 

9 He arranges a further meeting. 

Appendix 7 

An example or a final interactive activity involving the use or video rrom Oral 
Skills Jor Management 

UNIT 12 

SECfION IV USING LANGUAGE 

Summary of language points covered in this unit 
I Sequencing past events explicitly by using: 
(a) the past perfect tense structure, 

e.g. "had decided" 
(b) participle clauses, 

e.g. "Deciding that 
(c) conjuctions of time, 

.. 

e.g. "After/Before he decided. .. 

2. Speculating about past events by using: 

modal auxiliary verbs with perfect infinitives, e.g. could/ 
would/should/might have decided. 

3 Focusing on events by using: 

the passive stn'cture, with or without the agent 
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The situation 

Sally Lee, a typist in a big company, had 8 'confrontation' with her super
visor who referred the matter to the Administration Manager 

Activity 

Task 1 

g] 

Task 2 
---

Analysing past events 

I Watch the video presentation of the situation. 
2. Discuss. 

(a) the way the supervisor handled the situation, 
(b) the Administration Manager's conversation with Sally; 
(c) the mistakes made by the Manager; 
(d) how he should have handled the interview 

Compare your views or findings with the rest of the class. Ap
point a spokesman to report for your group. 

Appendix 8 

An example of an oral communication drill from Oral Ski/Is/or Management 

UNIT 6 

Activity 4 Using Connectors 

In this activity you will practise using connectors appropriate· 
ly to structure information. 

Listen to each of the extracts on tape, then use the informa
tion below to follow up on what has been said. Use an ap
propriate connective word or expression to show the relation
ship between what has been said and what you are going to say 

I. Not all the major towns in the country enjoy these services 
yet. 

2. Insert your card into the card slot. 
3. He has years of experiences behind him. 
4. Who is meeting the consultant at the airport? 
S They are also worried about the attitude of the workers. 
6. We could discuss it at lunch. 
7 It shouldn't have been conducted in the evenings. 
8. His annual income is below S1 2,()()(). 
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Appendix 9 

An example of an intonation drill from Oral Skills for Management 

UNIT 12 

Activity 5 Intonation: making ideas prominent 

Language In this activity you will practise making two ideas prominent. 
Laboratory Study the two examples which you will hear on tape. 

Speaker A Was it right to sack him rather than 
reprimand him? 

Speaker D He shouldn't have been sacked. 
He should have been reorimanded. 

Speaker A Was it really necessary to demote him 
rather than warn him? 

Speaker D He needn't have been demoted. 
He could have been warned. 

Now answer these questions in the same way 

I Was it necessary to dismiss him rather than suspend him? 

2. Was it right to send him to prison rather than fine him? 
3 Was it necessary to cancel the meeting rather than postpone 

it? 

4. Was it right to scrap the project rather than modify it? 
S Was it right to terminate his contract and not renew it? 
6. Was it necessary to warn him officially rather than warn 

him informally? 

Appendix 10 

An example of a 'trigger tape' activity from Oral Skills for Management 

UNIT 12 

Activity 6 

Language 
Laboratory 

Participating in a discussion 

Make notes on your opinion of the following Questions. Then 
use your notes to participate in the discussion on the tape given 
in Activity 6. 

What do you think of a training course that was held over 
a period of ten weeks in the evening? 
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2. Attendance at the Ajax training course was voluntary. Do 
you think that was a good idea? If so, say why If not, what 
could bave been done? 

3 How should a technical course have been organized? 

4. Participants at the Ajax course include both production 
workers as well as supervisors. Do you think that was a good 
idea? 

5 What would have been the possible outcome if the company 
had brought in outsiders to run the course? 
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